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Sheltering the Homeless:
Hospitals in Medieval Catalonia
James W. Brodman
University of Central Arkansas

S

helter for the temporarily homeless, whether or not they were needy
in the modern sense, was as typical a charity in the towns and
villages of medieval Europe as was providing food for the hungry. The
Rule of St Benedict, as well as local Hispanic customs, imposed the obligation of hospi tality upon monasteries,' and likewise the growing towns of
the eleventh and twelfth centuries saw the need to provide beds for those
who were not householders. Those served were a diverse lot: pilgrims wending their way to a shrine like Santiago, clergy and others in town on busi ness, wandering beggars and the local poor. Increasingly, those with means
seem to have secured their own shelters in inns or residences, while the poor
ought the more public shelters operated by churches, monasteries, town government , or private benefaction. By the thirteenth century, every town of
size in Europe, and in Iberia, had several hospitaller establishments.
The earliest-known hospital in Iberia was the xenodoquium established by bishop Masona at Merida in 580, but in post-Visigothic times
the timulus of urban development and the pilgrim road to Santiago gave
rise to many hospitals in the northern portion of the peninsula. These
served the local poor, the sick, and pilgrims; the latter were often in as
much need of care as shelter, given the dangers of the journey and the

'The Rule of Benedjc1 states: 'All gue ts who present themselves are to be welcomed
as hrisr. .. . The kitchen for the abbot and guests ought to be separate, so that guests monastcric arc never without them - need not disturb the brothers when they present themselves at unpredictable hour .... The guest quarters are to be entrusted to a God-fearing
brother. Adequate bedding should be available there' (RB 1980: The Rule of St. Be11ediu,
cdTimothy Fry [Collegeville 1981 ) 53.1, 16, 21, 255-9). The Spanish Rules of San Frucruoso
and l sidorc of cvillc mandated that a third of monastic goods be reserved for the poor. The
Benedictine Ruic called upon the monastic porter to welcome all regardless of class, but by
the ninth century this function was frequently divided between a limomero, who welcomed
the poor, and a custos hospitum, who had charge of those of higher estate (Carmen Lopez
Alonso, La pobreza en Espana medieval [Madrid 1986) pp 421-3).
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preexisting illne ses that motivated many pilgrimages. Thu , in 1084, at
Leon, bishop Pelayo established a place for the sick, lame, blind, deaf, and
hungry, as well as pilgrims; archbishop Gelmirez of Santiago did the same
in the early twelfth century. Elsewhere along the route, there was the Hospital
of San Juan in Oviedo, whose attendants washed the feet of pilgrims;
the late tenth-century Ho pita! de la Trinidad de Arre, near Pamplona; the
eleventh-century Hospital of San Esteban at A torga; and the early
t.velfth-century hospices at Aubrac and Roncesvalles in the Pyrenees.' In
Burgo , among the thirty known hospitals can be counted the Hospital
dcl Rey, the Hospital del Emperador, and the Ho pita! de Santa Maria la
Real, all of which specialized in sheltering pilgrims on the antiago road.l
1 ewhere, Astorga had twenty hospitals; Leon, seventeen; and alamanca,
twenty-eight.' Seville, a Castilian town only after 1248, had five hospitals
by 1300, including pi lgrim hospices established by king Alfonso X and
another by Aragonese settlers in the region, with another five established
in the fourteenth century, including that of San Bernando for poor, elderly
re ident ofSeville.s Cordoba counted at least thirty-three ho pi taller establi hments founded in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 6 Valencia,
another 'new' city, saw a half-dozen hospitalier institutions establi shed in
the decades immediately after its conquest, most of an ecclesiastical nature.'
In Portugal, there were over forty-seven hospices just north of the Douro,
as well as another twenty-five leprosaria; the town of Porto itself had
eight ho pita! .'
The Iberian phenomenon mirrored practices found elsewhere in
Europe. In Paris, the large Hotel-Dieu, near otre Dame Cathedral, cared
for transients and the sick, plus the re were other hospices for lepers, pilgrims, orphans, ex- prostitutes, and the blind. Paris itself had about sixty

' Lopez Alonso, Pobreza en Espa,ia pp 410- 13; Gerard J ugnor, 'Del1l< fondations
augusrinienncs en faveur des pelerin s: Aubrac er Roncevaux', in A ssistance et chariti,
ed M. - H . Vicairc (Toulouse 1978) p 323.
•
' L. 1artinez G arcia, ' La asistcncia material en lo hospitalcs de Burgos a fines de la
£dad Media', Collogue de Niu: Manger el boire au moyen age, 1982 ( ice 1984) 1:349- 50.
' Lopez Alonso, Pobreza m Espa,ia p 449.
'Juan Ignacio Carmona Garcia, El sislema de hospitalidadpubliw en la Se,,illa de/ antiguo
Regimm ( eville 1979) pp 26, 49-5 1.
' Antonio Carela de! Moral, El H ospital J'vfayor de San Sebastian de Cordoba: Cinco
siglos deAsistencin Midiro-sanilarin I11stilutio11a/ (1363- 1816) (Cordoba 1984) p 39.
'Augu tin Rubio Vela, Pobreza, enfarmedady asistmcia hospitnlaria en la Va/mcia de/ siglo
XTV(Valencia 1984) pp 29-30, 41;Josc Sanchez Herrero, 'CofradJas, ho pitales y beneficencia en algunes di6cesis de! valle del D uero, siglos XI Vy XV', H ispania 34 no 126 (1974) p 34.
C . A.. Ferreira de Almeida, 'Os caminhos e a assisrencia no nortc de Portugal', in
A pobrezn e a assisttincia aos pobres 110 peninru/11 ibirica durante a idade midia. Ac/as das lasjornadas lusoespanholas de hisloria medieval, L isboa, 25-30 de Selembro de 1972 (Lisbon 1973) 1:52.
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hospitals in all; smaller towns like arbonne had fifteen, and Aries, sixteen .'
In the Low Countries, there is record of pilgrim hospices from 1137,
and of urban hospitals from 1090 (at Louva.in). 10 In 1154, England had
113 known hospital , and over 700 by 1300, not counting monastic infirmaries, e tablishments of the Hospitallers of St John, and the ubiquitous
small, undocumented establishments." T hus, the phenomenon of public
shelters was a general one that Catalonia shared along with the rest of
Europe.
While the olde tho pital in Catalonia will likely never be identified,
rwo of the earliest were the hospices, for pilgrims and travellers, located at
the Benedictine monasteries of Sant Pere de Rodes (which dates from the
late tenth century) and Sant Pere de Casserres (which was founded in
the eleventh century). 12 Instances of other such shelters, both urban and rural,
proliferated during the eleventh century. At Barcelona, bishop Deodat
donated to a hospital for the poor in 1024, and another named 'En Gui tart'
was established c1045, the same year one Arnau opened a hospital for the
poor next to the cathedral at Urgell. Girona possibly had a hospital in
the tenth century. Another hospital was established at Cardona in 1083, and
in 1068 Arsendis, the wife of Arnau Mir ofTost, asked her spouse to establis h shel ters fo r the infirm poor at Tost, as well as at Algar, Montmagastre,
and Artesa. Vic in the eleventh century had an Albergueria that was located
behind the cathedral and served as a residence for clergy as well as a hospital. At the beginning of the next century, in 1101, the chapter of Ager
established a shelter for travellers, and in 1116 count Arnau de Rosello instituted a shelter for Christ's poor at the C hurch of Sant Joan at Perpignan. 13
Throughout Catalonia, as indeed throughout Christian Iberia and western
Europe, bishops, chapters, confraternities, prosperous and perhaps pious

' Bronislaw Geremck, The Margim ofSociety in Late M edieval Paris, trans Jean Birrell
ambridgc 1987) pp 169-75; Jacqueline Caillc, 'Assistance et hospitalite au moyen age',
B11/le1i11 de la So<illides Eludes L illiraim, Srientijiques et Arlistiques du l oi 102 (1981) p 297.

" P. Bonenfant, 'Hopitaux et bienfaisance publiques dans les anciens Pays-Bas des
origincs ala fin du XVTIIe sied c', A11 11ales de la Soriili Beige d'H isioire des Hopi1aux 3 (1965)
pp 13-15.
" Edward Kealey, Medieval M edicus: A Social History of A11glo-N orma11 M edicim
(Baltimore 1981) p 83.
"Joan-Albert Adell i G isbert, 'L'hospital de pobres de anta Magdalena de Montblanc
i l'arquitcctura hospitalaria medieval a Catalunya', Acta historica el archaelogica mediaevalia
4 (I 983) p 240.
" Manuel Riu, 'Prcsentaci6n', La pobreza y la asiste-ncia a los pobres m la Cataluria mediroal,
cd Manuel Riu (Barcelona 1980- 1982) 1:10- 11; EduardJunyent, La ciutal de Vic i la seva
hir16ria (Barcelona 1976) p 404; Cesar Marti nell, 'Els ho pitals medievals catalans',
Pra<li<a

medi<a (1935) pp 110- 12.
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individuals, and eventually even municipalities established a myriad of such
shelters to house, and at times offered various types of material assistance
to, an assortment of the temporarily or permanently homeless: travellers and
pilgrims, the old, the sick and the dying, and the destitute. These bore names
like limosnas, pias almoines, limosnerfas, hostalets, and hospitalets. 1•
The purpose of this article is not to chronjcle this hospitaller explosion, or to fathom the social forces that created the phenomenon, but instead
to elaborate the organization, physical configuration, and ervices rendered
by these medieval houses of charity.
Through the end of the thirteenth century, the governance of hospitals tended to be ecclesiastical, with the bishop and chapter being especially
prominent. VirtualJy every episcopal town had its cathedral hospice; and
others, as ecclesiastical institutions, were subject to the bishop's oversight.
Even private hospitals were often placed under episcopal dominion by their
founders, who frequently gave bishops the power to appoint administrators
after the death of the founders. An alternative to ecclesiastical oversight
was municipal governance, but this doe not appear until the fourteenth
century when two Barcelona hospitals were entrusted to the municipal
council or Conse/1 de Cent. 1'
The case of the Hospital of Llobcra at Solsona illustrates how difficult it was for the founding family to retain direction of a hospital. This
institution was established by Francesca, the daughter of a prosperous local
merchant, in her will of 1411. Herc she nominated as its administrators three
relatives who were merchants in Barcelona. After them, future heads were
to be chosen from the family, but by the Dominican prior and the abbot
of the Augustinian monastary of olsona. These two ecclesia tics in 1446
nominated three younger relatives to take up the task, but unlike those of
the earlier generation, these younger family members no longer wished the
responsibi lity, in part because they lived at a distance in Barcelona. Thu ,
in 1447, they turned the hospital over to a canon of Urgell, Bartomeu
Travesset, to serve as its paid rector. "
''These names come from the territory of Roda in Aragon but were commonly found
elsewhere as well (Francisco Castill6n Cortada, 'El limosnero de la catedral de Roda de lsabcna
(Huesca]', Cuademos de Arag611 21 [1990] p 66).
'' Pere Desvilar, who founded a shelter as early as the late thirteenth ce ntury, placed it
under the Come/I de Cent in 1308, while the administrators of the older Hospital of Bernat
M arcus, facing bankruptcy in a time of serious economic difficulties, did so in 1338 (Carme
Batlle and Montserrat Casas, 'Carita! privada i lcs in titucions benefiques de Barcelona [scgle
Xl 11 ]', in La pobreza l :135-1); Dolors Pifarrc Torres, 'Dos visi1as de comicnzos dcl siglo Xl V
a los hospitales barceloneses d'En Colomy d'En Marcus', in ibid 2:83-4).
"'N{1ria Coll Juli ii, 'Documcntaci6n notarial relativa a los pobrcs en la Cataluiia del siglo
XV', in La pobreza 2:287- 9.
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Hospitaller administrators, usually called rectors, had many functions.
The letter ofl347 that appointed Berenguer de Molendinis as administrator
of the Hospital of En Colom of Barcelona conferred upon him all the
customary powers of supervi ion and obligated him to render annual accounts
and eek episcopal confirmation for any appointments to the hospital staff. 17
If clerics, rectors had priestly obligations, not only toward inmates but also
for their fin ancial benefactors. In 1363, for example, the rector of the Old
Ho pita! at Girona was obliged to say masses in the cathedral, including
anniversary masses for three priests of the diocese. Because these masses
yielded an income of 60 s, rhe rector was willing to employ, at the cost of
only 7 s, other clergy to see to the spiritual needs of those in his hospital.18
One su peers that many hospitaller administrators were only marginally
better off than the poor they as isted. For example, Bonanat d'Arques,
administrator of the 'new' hospital of Urgell in the fourteenth century,
had to ell his blanket in order to buy wheat.19 But others seem to have been
better off. An inventory of Girona's Old Hospital, taken in 1362 upon the
death of its hospiraller, Berenguer Verdaguer, shows that incumbent was
a moderately wealthy man. His room was well furni shed with a bed, chest,
armoire, chair, stool, and storage closet. Among his effects were a saddle,
sword, silver reliquary, a large supply of clothing that included sixteen overcoat , a gold altar cloth, two silver cups, a libra.ry of some twenty-five paper
and parchment books, about 200 sin cash, and an account book showing
receivable of over 1,400 s. 20
The communities that served the hospices for the poor were composed
of various clergy, dona ts, and hired servants, as the data for the Hospital of
En Colom in 1306-1309 indicates: a rector, two chaplains, two lay-sisters,
fo ur female servants, three alms collectors who begged bread at Barcelona's
churches, two gardeners, and five wet nurses.21 The staff of the nearby hospital of Bernat Marcus was even smaller; in 1306 it included a rector, one
servi ng brother and two sisters, and several hired maids.22
Of particular interest are the donats, who e relationship to the
hospital was quite complex in its combination of personal and religious

"J. . H illgarrh and Gu ilio Silano, The Register 'OTULE CO 1MU IUM 14 of the
Diocese of Barce/or,a (1345-1348) (T oronto 1983) 184 no 498.
" Luis Batlle Prats, 'lm•cntari dels Bens de !'H ospira! de la cu de Girona', E st udis
Ur,iwrsaris Cata/am 19 (193 4) pp 79- 80.
" Carme Batlle Gallarr, La Seu d 'Urgell med it'llal.· La ciutat i tis seus habitants (Barcelona
1985) pp 126-33.
"'Batlle, 'lnventari de Giro na' pp 68-76.
"The Hospital of En M arcus, at the sa me time, had a recror, a dona/, and two dona/as
(Pifarrc, 'Visitas a los hospitalcs', in La pobreza 2:85-6).
" Pifarrc, 'Visitas a los hospitales' 2:84-99.
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motivation. On the one hand, the dona! conferred all or most of his or her
personal property to the institution, and, in return for support and care,
promised to serve it for life. The founder of a hospital, for example, could
become a donat, like Roger de UncastiUo, a resident ofHuesca and seemingly a widower, who built a bridge over the Rio Guatizalema and built a
hospice alongside it to shelter the poor. In 1199, he relinquished control
over the hospi tal to the bishop ofHuesca, but the bishop in turn recognized
'brother' Roger as its rector and obligated the diocese to provide a chaplain to attend to the hospital's religious needs. 23 Individuals could become
donats in a variety of ways. Most directly, one could enter into a contractual relationship with a hospital, in which one would exchange service for
support. An example is the contract signed on 7 June 1336 by Bernat Albi6
with the Hospital of Sant Joan in Reus. A resident of Reus, Bernat offered
himself 'to the service of God and of his poor' and granted his 'person as
a donat of the hospital of Reus', promising the town councilors and the
hospital administrator that he would serve the poor there for his whole life
and that he would procure the alms, rents, and legacies belonging to the hospital. Furthermore, he granted the hospital £30, in return for which he was
to be given food, drink, clothing, and the other necessities that he needed
and was accustomed to have. If future administrators wished to terminate
this arrangement, then Bernat was to have his money returned, but if Bernat
decided to leave of his own volition, then he was not owed any refund." In
Barcelona, the practice was also common. For example, Pere Desvilar, in
endowing his ho pita!, required that support be provided for his maid, aria;
En Colom's administrator, Berenguer de Plani , guaranteed support to two
of his relatives, Saneha and Borracia. In both instances, we can assume that
the women lived as donats, especially Sancha and Borracia, who were guaranteed transfer to a house of religion should their places ever be eliminated.
Tn Lleida, a charter of 1220 contains the names of three ministres of the
Hospital of ant Marti, Pere Rubio and his wife aria, and Ermesenda de
Canals, who seem to have been dona ts of the house. In 1288, Pere Portoles,
evidently an elderly man, became a donatofthe same hospital in return for
a payment of150 s ofJaca, but one wonders whether Pere was merely purchasing nursing home care rather than embarking upon a career of service.2 5

" Antonio Duran Gudiol, Coleaio11 diplomtitica de la catedral de Huma (Saragossa

1965-1969) 2:533-4 no 560; 497- 8 no 519.
' 'Salvador Vilaseca Angucra, f-lospi11Jlt< medievales de Reus (Reus 1958) pp 31-2, 64.
" Perc's two sons, daughter-i n-law, and nephew assent to the arrangement, probably
by way ofrelinquishing their claim to the amount being given Sant Marti (Joseph F. T arrag6
Valcntines, Nt)'l)e, aportaciom a l'historia de/, n11tics hospitals de L/eida [Lleida 1977] pp 14-15).
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In addition to donats, the familia of the medieval hospital included
individuals who served in a variety of capacities. Among them were the
acaptadores (or baciners, or bacinadores), the alms collectors who stood at
church doors on Sundays and at other likely spots in town during the rest
of the week. 26 Indeed, the rivalry of competing collectors produced the
inevitable litigation. For example, in 1409, the Antonines ofL!eida, claiming an exclusive right, gained from king Pere III, to seek alms in the
streets of the city, while ringing bells, obtained an injunction from king Marti
that de manded that members of the Order of the Holy Spirit silence their
handbells.27 In the case of the Hospital of Sant Macia at Barcelona, these
almoners could be accom panied by inmates, even children .
Medieval hospitals were generally small, consisting of a handful of
wards or rooms, with only a dozen or so beds. In Catalonia, before the
fifteen th century, few could match in size the eighty-seven beds available
at the Hospital de! Rey in Burgos." Instead, hospices rarely held more than
a score of beds and these, when they were designated by gender, usually
allocated more space for men than for women. 29 For example, the hospital
fo unded by the noble Ramo n de Montros in his village outside ofL!eida
in 1324 had seven beds; at Urgell, the 'new' hospital had but five beds;
and Vic's Hospital de la Santa Creu contained twelve beds. 30 At Barcelona,
in 1306, the Hospital of En Marcus had a total population of nineteen
persons, staff and inmates together; in 1307, the Hospital of En Colom
housed ten sick, fo ur abandoned children near the age of five, and eight children being nursed.3' Santa Eulalia, despite a capacity of thirty, housed
but six inmates in 1305. 32 The Hospital of Sant Macia cl 404, as one of
Barcelona's larger hospitals, counted twenty-two beds for men and another
six fo r women. 33
The best evidence that we have regarding the size, configuration, and
function of the various shelters for the poor comes from a scattering of
" Lopez Alonso, Pobreza e11 Espana p 466.
"Tarrag6, Noves aportado11s pp 28- 9.
" Burgos's other major hospitals, those of the Emperador with twelve beds, and that
of anta Maria la Real with eighteen spaces, more closely approximated C atalan conditions
(Martinez, 'Asistence material' pp 351-2).
"At the Hospitad del Rey at Burgos, for c.xample, the hostel for women contained eight
beds, while that for men had twenty- nine, that of the Emperador had nine and three respectively, and of the original ten beds at Santa Maria la Real all were designated for males
(Martine-1,, 'Asistencc material' pp 350-2). In Catalonia, at Reus, the Hospital of ant Joan
had fifteen beds for men and only four for women (Vilaseca, R eus p 55 ).
"'farrag6, NO'Vesaportaciom p 33; Batlle, Urge/I pp 126- 32; Junyent, Vic p 124.
" Pifarre, 'Visitas a los hospitales' 2:83-9.
" Badie and Casas, 'La caritat privada' 1:141- 4.
"Joseph M aria Roca, L 'ho,pital migevnl de Sa11t Macia (Barcelona 1926) pp 4-12.
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inventories that have been made of their contents. The four such example
to be examined here run the gamut from the larger to the smaller and include
representatives of those in a variety of town settings. one of the buildings
were grand, but rather contained a warren of small rooms in one or two
stories. Of the four, the Old Hospital at Girona was the largest, with ten
rooms and a porch. There were t\vo sleeping rooms with eighteen and seven
beds respectively, most likely the former for men and the latter for
women. In addition, the building also contained a kitchen, with other rooms
for making bread, storing, milling grain and storing wine, as well as a
chapel, a sittingroom, and private rooms for the hospitaller and female attendants . At Sant Macia in Barcelona, there were nine rooms, five of which
were dormitories, that had capacity of thirty men and six women, but
this seems to include its permanent personnel. In addition, there were a
kitchen, storage hall, and two dining rooms. The Hospital of Pere Desvilar
in Barcelona had two small dormitories, each with six bed and one with
two smaller beds, probably for children. At Reus, though the inventory shows
no breakdown by room, it does indicate accommodations for nineteen and
a modest amount of kitchen equipment. \,Vhile we do not know the size
of the bed , or whether they accommodated more than a single inmate, the
inventories how that each was provided with a mattress, a pair of sheets,
a cushion, a blanket (or two) and less frequently a coverlet. At Girona, the
kitchen was well equipped and provisioned and must certainly have provided its clients with food and drink; Sant Macia, with a larger population,
had two upstairs dining rooms but far le sin terms of cooking space or equipment; Reus, with but one caldron and fireplace iron, and Pere Desvilar, with
its paella pan and fireplace iron, were even less prepared to provide meals.
Thus, the regularity and amounts of food erved to the poor varied considerably. The impression is that space was cramped, because extra beds and
mattresses were placed in every nook and cranny. At Girona, four mattre es
were put in the sittingroom and another in the torage room. ant Macia
had an extra bed in each of the dining rooms and in the kitchen. Of the four
hospitals, religious services were possible only at the O ld I Iospital of Girona,
where there was a hapel equipped with various hangings, crosses, altar cloth ,
vestments, and liturgical books. Girona and Reus both had axes for cutting
wood, and words; Reus also had a pair of hoes, presumably for a garden.,.
While most, if not all, medieval ho pitals were dedicated to the service of the poor, the tendency to differentiate different classe of the poor
" Batlle, 1 nventari de Girona' pp 65-76; Joseph M. Roca, Ordi11aci611,s def H ospital General
de la Sa11ta Creu de Boru /0110 {any MCCCCXVII): Cop iades textualment de/ manuscrit original y p rologades (Barcelona 1920) pp 78, 83- 5; Vuascca, R eur p 55.
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is evident by the fou rteenth cen tury. T here were those whose condition, or
age, or status required services beyond mere asylum. A distinction was made
between the deserving and undeserving poor, motivated by the fear that
society's chari ty might be abused by the lazy and shiftless. Thus, the limosnero
at the Ho pita! del Rey in Burgos was admonished to admit only genuine
pilgrim and the true poor, and his colleague at the nearby Hospital de Santa
Marfa la Real was forbidden to admit knaves, scoundrels, vagabonds, and
vile women. By statute, the Hospital of Jesucristo in Cordoba could not
admit those who begged at the town gates or at the entrances to its churches."
The natu re and duration of services afforded the poor naturally
varied with the type of institution. Many monasteries, for example, like the
Cistercian monastery at Poblet, maintained separate facilities for rich and
for poor guests. 36 At pilgrim hospices, tays were expected to be of short duration, and at the smaller and poor hospices, meals were provided only on
special occasions. In Burgos, for example, the Hospital del Emperador
limited accommodations to one or two nights, except in case of illness or
inclement weather. Guests were given bed, charcoal and firewood for cooking, but no food , except on Fridays and the days of Lent. The larger and
better endowed H ospital de! Rey was more generous. Those who came in
the morning were given a meal; evening arrivals got bed and board; the
sick received better food and a bed for the duration of their illness. 37 But,
nonetheless, only the sick cou ld stay beyond the night. The Pyrenean hospital at Roncesvalles also limited hospi taEty to one night fo r travellers, but
up to three for genuine pilgrims.38
Withi n Catalonia, this same sort of discrimination is evident. The
Hospital of Giro na would provide shelter for the poor up to three day ,
unless the individuals were 'lunatics', 'wicked', or the type of vagrant who
"Lopez Alonso, Pobrn;a en Espana pp 429-31.
~Ibid pp 415, 423-4.
"A ration of bread was provided on Fridays, and a small meal of bread, fi sh, beans and
,-cgetablcs during Lent. Santa M aria la Real, another pilgrim hospice, also provided no food
but did dispense over fifty pairs of shoes to guests as replacements fo r worn-out footwear;
during Lent, again, thirteen poor (five fewer than the number of available beds) were fed
(i\ laninc-.<, 'Asistcnce material' pp 351-2). Rodrigo Jimenez de Rada gives this contemporary accou nt of the services provided by the Hospital dcl Rey: 'And he [king Alfonso VJll
of Castile) constmctcd buildings and houses for a hospital ... which he enriched with so
much wealth that at all hours of the day necessities were administered to all pilgrims, and
no sufferer was turned away. Through a marvelous [system], beds were constantly made ready
for all wishing to spend the night. Al o for the sick, even [those) close to death, everything
necessary to restore them to pristine health was used by the hands of merciful men and women'
(sec his De Rtbm Hispaniae, ed Juan Fernandez Valverdc [Turnholt 1987) bk 7 chaps 13-14
pp 173-4).
Lopez Alonso, Pobreza m Espa,ia p 415.
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merely wandered from hospice to hospice. ick people would be accepted,
presumably for longer terms; but to protect itself from excessive burdens the
hospi tal ac knowledged an obligation to serve only the inhabitants of the
castle of Palagret, where the hospital held lands and whose people were
thus its responsibility. Completely excluded, for lack of proper facilities,
were abandoned infants. But older children like Johan Bartholomeu of
Esterria, near Banyoles, were helped. Johan's father, a poor widower, was
presumably unable to care for his son. Thus the hospital accepted Johan into
its care, promising him 'sustenance, food, shoes, and all his needs'.39
But, despite efforts to exclude the unworthy, Catalan hospitals had
remarkably diverse populations. The Hospital of En Colom in Barcelona,
for example, had the charge to serve pilgrims, vagabonds, and the poor individuals who would likely be transients. Yet in 1307 its inmate population also contained those whose stays must have been extended: ten sick
people, four abandoned children around the age of five, and eight children
still being nursed.40 ome hospitals must even have had permanent residents
if the payment of300 s made by Ramon C adena in 1290 to the 'new' hospital of Urgell is at all typical. This obligated the ho pital to care for his
daughter, Bernarda, from his death until hers."
The Hospital of Sant Macia in Barcelona was perhaps typical in the
diversity of its clientcle. T here were, first of all, those of diverse station who
came to the ho pital to die: the slave woman Margarita Baciners, or a woman
from the village of Llobregat named Na Bacona, or an unnamed beguin.
For these the hospital had to provide care until their death, but the seriousness of their illnesses is indicated by the brevity of the stays - three days
for Na Baco na and eight fo r the slave argarita. Sant Macia then became
responsible for the cost of the burial shroud and funeral, fo r which special
collections seem to have been taken up.
The hospital al o provided shelter for travellers and/or pilgrims who
had fallen ill. In one instance, two individuals too ill to beg their own alms
in the city were fed and sheltered for six days at a cos.t of 2 s. In 1390,
shelter was given at Sant Macia and other hospitals in Barcelona to the
casualties of the battle of Bascara, where Catalan forces led by Bernard de
Cabrera had halted the invasion of the French count of Armagnac. Also care
was given to infants like the child of fou r or five months who was found at
the hospital's door on Monday morning, 30 Augu t 1390. This child was
given to a woman named Alfonsa, who nursed it until its death in October.
" Batlle, 'I nventari de Girona' pp 78-9.
"'Pifarre, 'Visitas a los hospitales' 2:87.
" Batlle, Urge// pp 125-33.
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While most such abandoned chiJdren were similarly given out to wet nurses,
some were housed at least temporarily at the hospital when a wet nurse was
on staff or else goat's milk was available. ln 1386, for example, the admini trator, Guillem Rossell, rented a slave to serve as a wet nur e for seven
mon ths. Sant Macia also aided those who were not inmates, giving, for
example, 2 s to the woman Eulali a so she could purchase medicine for her
child."
My study of these medieval Catalan shelters has reveaJed no guiding
phi lo ophy. Religion, of-course, played an important part in their creation,
staffing, and ongoing support, because Christianity recognized merit in
helping the poor. The church helped to administer medieval hospitals, and
some of their serving brothers and sisters did so under religious vows. Gift
to hospitals arc found in wills alongside other pious bequests, and alms were
often collected by ho pitallers at the portals of churches. Yet the ho pitaller
phenomenon lacks the institutional coherence of the Gregorian reform movement or the mendicant revival. HospitalJerism was more of an impulse than
a movement. It was tied to individuals and neighborhoods more than to
institutions with a wider purpose. As shelters, hospitals welcomed, within
limits, whoever wandered by, and their inmates thereby reflect the diversity of the medieval needy. Without substantial external support, hospitals
themselves were needy - short of space, spar ely furnished, equipped to
provide little care beyond mere nourishment. Their existence, however,
testifies to the presence of some sort of spirit of charity and service, as well
as to the multin1de of the needy. Their configuration is additional evidence
for the essentially decentralized character of the medieval church and for
the institutional immaturity of the medievaJ town .

'' Roca, San/ Matiil pp 8-9, 25-9.

